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When thev write on topics with personal
meaning and read one another's papers to
see whether they are communicating, even
hard-to-teach students recognize the power
of language and their ability to use it.

larming deficiencies in reading
and writing abhilit continue to
plague secondary students. More

alarming, perhaps, is the continued
lack of skill and understanding dem-
onstrated hb hoth special education
and regular classroom teachers in ad-
dressing the prohlem lFrequently,
teachers work xNilhoult a theort guid-
ing their teaching piractices ancd there-
fore do not create or even choose
appropriate teaclhing methods. Sec-
ondarv teachers co mmonlll xviesw read-
ing and writing as separate areas and
routinels rel! on inadequate. unrelat-
ed, and inappri)priatlel packaged ma-
terials.

Xce )o'ffer neither a O(oklthok i)t c(lu
ittiinall recipes n)t a statisticall sulp-
,Iirledl research tlr-l')rt Instea;ld xc

presetit a tlhe()ireticall lbase anrd a dli'ec-
tio)nl iand describe )ele insta;lnct'e )t its
use Our alppro')aclh ile;als reading uand

ritrilg as ; ilteracr;-tie a ; nd tIllidallen1-
talll comnlplelnilellalit i (Oiiulllincatioin
skills and addresses the ser ious nee ds
of secondlary - sttlderlits . Iparticul a ll-y

tlh)s of anlgrs ;itlscens erit xx) hlavte
failexd to lea;rn either readcintg ir Vli-it
ing skills ;idexUalltela :Mlld x-lho see nol
use ill doing sro Sinc e this appriloachi
e oI red frlOnl practice ;land ObscrSa r t;i n
ill riali seitinrigs. il needs tlr he tai
l])redl to eachi pa;lnicular teachiig situa
i 1ln 'g(e 11 iltllati. lhoii\'etr. thal illl

sitlMlti)rns, the natlur-e ' ft rtlle coilltier'-
ti(n betweeri reading aundl x riting is
the erimpoxel rig (,f the stludents ,Is

active agents ill their ec.tixcarill Illrld
lives This impllicationl is pr liticail as
xxcll ils pedar.tgogi al

_-
focl (,Weelill'ong ann ( hr littrw ' Rat/i
are Xbo)li/ totct- hJ/k'?X\ Ut Prlt()f't

j l txrl islit. rt l ( /ttr 7Iull i /iigi
schol )/il (.iotI'ol)(. ,\'%r"
\ Illan/)hire In akditlon, I.,i/'
of)pclte a( teal 'hi' tawlillng
\ logram fitl/or teacliur 0/
enotiontalh ' it /litdC,¥)ped
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The Unfortunate Separation of
Reading and Writing
Several mistaken assumptions have
led to a persistent separation of read-
ing and xwxriting within the curriculum
WXriting skills are coimonicil consid-
ered to bie the last skills developed
within the hiierarch\- of language ac-
quisition. For this reasonr, educators
assume that adoulescents ttho still lack
reading skills. or vhoi) cannot spell
reliahl, calnnot "handlile" vriting. that
writing is toor difficult and frustrating a
task Reading and spelling then be-
come learning tasks isolated from the
context anid pr1 l-pose suIpplied hi xwrit-

ing

Another reasoin for the lack of em-
phasis oln wriring for these particular
students is the importance manll edu-
cators attach Ito standardized tests
Meanirngful evaluation of writing--and
more important, meaningful writing-
does not lend itself to tihe stlandardized
test hk)rliat

Equall danlgetouS is is the assump-
tion that students vwho lack reading
skills doi not ,lned to learn to wvrite a;s
long as they can read menus and
balance checkbooks ill order to han-
die the denlaids of adult life Thex are
often limited to) and suffocated h- life
skills workhooks. irrelevanrt and vers
basic reading selections. comprehen-
sion exercises, meaningless \xocabu-
larv lists. aind spelling tests. Ifsx ritilng is
included ill the educational process. it
is generallv separated from reading.
and a sharp distinction is made he-
tween expressive skills and interpre-
tive skills. hbetxeen enicodinig and de-
codiing X Writing aits xpersonali eqpression
is considerted neither po ssible nor pr ac
tiCal Wilh these studenlts

There is. hinall\. a hidden but relat-
ed and far more dlatilaging assumpti lon
that is con\'eved to students: if it's niot

sxortth onur time to teach o \OLu t.ix, tot

express \yourself, it followss that \-ou
must not hl\se aimllhing worthw thile to
sav

Student Attitudes-The Real
Crisis
As might be expected. students also
fail to see a connection between read-
ing and w-riting and lbetween either of
these activities and their ovwn commu-
nication needs. Tiey regard reading
and xwriting as elaborate forms of pun
ishment that have no relation to reali-
tn Students react x ith anger and anti-
social attitudes when apparentl
meaningless drudger. is imposed
from above. They do not understand
writing as communircation directed to-
ward another person. or reading as
communication from another persoin

Often, the entire notion of verbal
commurnication, and in severe cases
all' kind of organized communica-
tion. has become mistrusted and not
wortnh the effort. The loss here is enor-
mous. \ riting and reading are not all
that suffer Accurate and effective com-
munication of an!i kind requires orga-
nization of thu)ught Students need or
ganization skills not onlx to read and
xwrite. bhut to sort. evaluate. and analxze
the posccibilities inherent ill different
situations: to detenminle goals. v-alues.
and courses of action: aid to define
themselves.

E\en students with limited reading
and x-riting skills can learn to value
these skills. fThes can learn to see a
page of words as someone else's at-
tempt to reachl themi The! call learn to
\-iev v-riting as an Ipopnrtunity to clari-
IF and tinker xith their ownc ideas and
perceptions and to reach other per-
souns
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Writing and the teaching of writing
constitute the logical "guts" of an aca-
demic program for all adolescents. In
writing, students direct communica-
tion toward others and create the pos-
sibility for reaction and response. In
developing and revising text, writers
must choose what they want to say,
when and how to say it, and what
response they hope to produce in
another person. After considering au-
dience reactions, authors must evalu-
ate their writing and make important
judgments about its quality and power
to communicate.

The writing process enables the
writer, perhaps for the first time, to
sense the power of his or her language
to affect another. Through using, se-
lecting and rejecting, arranging and
rearranging language, the student
comes to understand how language is
used. Writers and students discover
that written language is not something
fixed and unassailable, but rather the
result of human choice (Newkirk,
1982).

The writer has an insider's point of view
'of written language As an insider, as a
maker of language, the writer is less likely
to be intimidated hb written language
(p 113)

Reading also involves more than the
application of a set of discrete skills
Readers play an active role in the
communication process by interpret-
ing another person's written message
and meaning in terms of their own
attitudes, experiences, and expecta-
tions. The view of reading as commu-
nication underlies the beliefs that
reading and writing are intimately re-
lated, and that communication skills
are fundamentally connected to our
ability to change the surrounding
world.

In The Classroom
The approach we have used integrates
writing, subsequent improvement in
reading skill and comprehension, and
change in the student. It is particularly
important and appropriate for stu-
dents who have failed under a number
of labels (disaffected, learning dis-
abled, emotionally disturbed, behav-
iorally disordered).

For most students, the first step is
finding a topic with personal meaning.
Some published lists and veteran
teacher ideas can be used, but the
most successful initial topics are those

that exploit anger and frustration.
Some typical offerings include: a letter
to the superintendent or police to get
the teacher fired; a description of the
vice principal on LSD: a letter to the
governor to get yourself out of prison;
and an obituary for vourself or the
teacher. Students who find these
topics threatening can be offered less
emotionally charged hut still "unbal-
anced" ideas; for instance, A Day in the
Life of a Flea in Your Teacher's Armpit;
or The Autobiography of a French Frs
(The slightly raunchy element in these
topics helps to counteract the stu-
dents' healthy mistrust of "cute" meth-
ods, but is not absolutely necessarv.
However, topics must force enough of
a change in perspective so that stu
dents are compelled to examine their
own points of view )

Although these two kinds of topics
differ in their capacity to emotionally
involve students, both require stu
dents to "create" a world, and both
convey the idea that writing involves
choice and the power to create. In
general, students should be given a
fair amount of leeway in terms of
topics and language, even though dif-
ferent teachers have different toler-
ances for obscene language Students
will test the idea that these are really
their papers by making them unpalat
able to the teacher: "You said I was
supposed to write it the way I imag
ined it." Usually, the line between
palatable and unpalatable may be
drawn successfully on a personal ba-
sis: "Yes, but I want to see vour idea
(world) without being grossed out. It's
hard for me to believe that this really
is your world when it seems as if
you're just arranging things to make
me uncomfortable." At this point, it is
important to handle such issues as
relevant matters of concern between
people who are communicating An
invocation of rules only verifies a stu-
dent's long-held belief that writing is
just junk that has to be done, not an
avenue between brains.

Two additional and crucial activities
must take place before the teacher's
famous red pencil comes out and be-
fore the work, however creative, be-
gins on grammar, spelling, and syntax.
First, students need to read what they
have written, preferably orally, not to
check for mistakes but to see if their
papers say what they want them to say.

Often, they don't "I didn't mean that.
"I forgot to put that part in." "What's
that word?"' No, that guy-not that
guy. Can't you understand anything?"
Many teachers would he surprised at
just how novel an idea this is for their
students.

The second activitn, which occurs
after the student is satisfied with the
work, involves having someone else
read it, usually the teacher. As soon as
possible, the reader audience should
be expanded to include other writers
in the group. (Every person in our
school writes, including teachers.) Ini
tial difficulties in the review process
include tendencies to dwell on "safe"
issues like punctuation and spelling or
to say, "It's fine " Here a teacher has to
probe to find out just what it is that's
"fine. 'What do the others understand?
Did the writer mean this? The readers
now experience the reverse side of
the responsihilits carried byv the au-
thor. They must explain when and
how they are confused in order foir the
writer to understand what needs to he
revised. At this point, students often
gain a significant insight after express-
ing some initial anger: "The stupid
jerk; he doesn't even know what I
mean." For the hrst time, many stu-
dents realize that other people can
care enough about what they mean to
communicate to ask fo)r clarification.

Teachers need to understand both
the underlying theory and the devel-
opmental process of this approach to
teaching writing and communication
skills Student authors need consistent
direction from the teacher in order to
care whether or not their writing
clearly communicates their thoughts
and feelings to others Without that
direction, many teachers and students
fail. Overcoming the fear of writing
and correcting is a beginning, hut it is
not enough for the teacher to encour-
age students to produce work that is
personally pleasing yet incomprehen-
sible to others Our broader concept
of teaching writing integrates the ideas
that form, punctuation, and style have
purpose and that the purpose of writ-
ing is communication. Groups can he
organized around topics and interests,
friendships and power alliances, abili-
ty levels, compensating skills, joint au-
thorship, and letters to outsiders such
as political figures. The only require-
ment is that the topic be meaningful to
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the student and that the instructional
process underscore the idea that the
purpose of writing is for other people
to read. understand, and respond to
what is in the student's head.

Concurrent with this process. each
student generates a list of heavih used
words and mechanical problems that
have interfered xvith the proper un-
derstanding of the student's w riting by
others. Words are added in small in-
crements and onlv when they are rec-
ognized as frequent problems (for in-
stance. "spozta" = supposed to: to.
two. too ) These sheets, although dif-
ferent for each student. are fairly simi-
lar Most contain between 10 and O40

words bv the end of the sear Initial
treatment o f punctuation reters almost
entirely to recognition of pa;uses
through oral reading and to distinic-
tion between phrases and sentences
Formal rules are rarelh invoked In
fact. most rules inI our ;allgUaLge can be

properly explained and derived from
our need to read and understand swrit-
ten text properly Commas do not
follow supporting clauses hecause (of

an edict from Heaven: they tell the
reader to change voice and indicate a
shift in meaning They are cues to aid
understanding. Writing is understand-
ing. And understanding is the power
to change

Conclusion
Writing and reading are interrelated
and inseparable communication skills.
Through them, students attempt to
organize and communicate their per-
ceptions of the world in a way that is
both personally meaningful and un-
derstandable to others. When students
have the chance to w rite in their own
words on topics that are important to
them and to test whether their writing
can communicate to their peers. nwrit-
ing aind reading become powerful
tooxls. With these toxls, students can
make sense of the surrounding sworld
and. ultimatelv. have an effect on it.E
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